
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CObK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION 

DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPANY, ) 
AMERICAS, flkJa Banker's Trust Co., ) 
as Tnlstee ) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

SHEILA THOMAS-BATTLE ) 
) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 
) 

SHEILA THOMAS-BATTLE ) 
) 

Third-PaI1y Plaintiff ) 
) 
) 

v, ) 
) 

HOME MORTGAGE, INC. and HAMMER) 
FINANCIAL CORP., ) 

) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) 

No. 03 eH 15866 

Judge Pa trick E. McGann 
Cal. 6 

Melnorandum Opinion and Order 

Thir,d Party Defendants, Hotne MOligage ("Honle Mortgage") and Ifalluner 
I 

Financial, ("Ha111UlerH) (together "the DefendantsU
) seek to disnliss the four count 

Atnended Third Patty COJnplaiut filed by the Third Party Plaintiff, Sheila Tholnas-Battle, 

("Battie!' or the "Plaintiff') pursuant to Section 2-615 and 2-619 of the TIlinois. Code of 

Civil Procedt~re, 735 ILCS 5/2-615, 512-619. 

I. TIm TIIIRD PARTY CO:MPLAINT 

The Plaintiff owns he{ hOllle located at 5553 S. Wentwolih and has lived there 
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since her birth 36 years ago. She inherited the hOlne froln her grandnlother in 2000. The 

Defendants are Illinois corporations involved in the residential 1110rtgage trade. In May 

2001, the Plaintiff contacted Budget COllsttuction Company to perfonn repairs to her 

hOl~e. The construction contract ,vas contihgent on financing. An agent of Budget, it is 

alleged on infomlation and belief, referred the Plaintiff to a nlortgage broker, Hanuner. 

On Allgust 31, 2001, an agent of Hanuner cal11e to the Plaintiffs place of 

emploYlnent for the closing. At that tilne, the Plaintiff closed on a loan secured by a 

Inortgage evidenced by a note in the ~unount of $45,000.00 payable to HOlne MOltga.ge. 

The nature offhe loan is a IS-year balloon note. The interest rate on the loan is 9.625% 

and required 179 paytnents of$382.50 with a balloon pa)'l11ent of$36,747.05 then due. 

At the thue of the closing, Ms. Battle signed a Federal Truth In Lending 

Disclosure Statelnent. She also signed a Settielnent Statement, referred to in the 

vernacular as a HUD-I or RESP A statenlent. The interest rate on the Truth in Lending 

Statement ,vas 10.61 % and the stated anloullt financed ,vas $41,850.00. Settlelnent 

charges assessed against Ms. Battle in cormectioll \vith the loan included a $2,200.00 

lllortgage broker fee paid to Hanmler, ~ $395.00 undenvriting fee, a $60.00 tax services 

fee, a·$25.00 wire fee, a $20.00 flood certification fee, a $50.00 courier fee, $981.00 tor 

title insurance, $205.00 for title eX8tnination and a $600.00 appraisal fee. Hanuner 'vas 

paid a $900.00 yield spread prelnillll1 ("yspn) by HOIne MOltgage. 

In Count I, the Plaintiff seeks to find Honle MOltgage in violation of the Illinois 

Interest Act, 815 ILCS 205/4·.1a for charging fees in excess of3% of the loan 3111ount, on 

a loan that bears an interest rate in excess of 8%. She, asselts that the nl011gage broker' fee 
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($2,200.00) and administrative fee ($395.00) paid to I:Imnluer and IIolne respectively, 

must be included in the calculation. This sum represents 5.77% of the loan. 

In Count II, Plaintiff seeks to find ROlne Mortgage in violation of the Illinois 

Consunler Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505 et seq. (the 

"ICFA") She bases her allegations on the claitn that Horne Mortgage is in violation of the 

. Illinois Office of Banks and Real "Estate Regulations (the "OBRE RegulationsU
) 

impletllenting the lllinois Banking Act, 205 ILCS 5/48(6)(a) for charging fees in excess 

of 6% of the loan amount on a loan. that is categorized as a high risk hotne loan f on 

residential real property. Ms. Battle alleges that the follo\vrng charges are fees and costs' 

as defined by the regulations; a) $200.00 fee greater than the nOll11al and custolnary fee 

for an appraisal; b) $2,200.00 lllortgage broker fee; c) $395.00 underwriting fee; d) 

$25.00 wire fee; e) $20.00 flood certification fee; f) $50.00 courier fee; g) $60.00 tax 

service fee; h) $260,00 settletuent fee; I) $831.00 overcharge for title insllrance fees; j) 

$900.00 yield spread prenliunl. These total 12.42% of the loan anlount. 

In Count III, Plaintiff seeks to find the Defendants in violation of the Illinois 

'Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505 et seq. (the 

"ICFAH) She bases their allegations on the clainl that the Defendants are ill violation of 

the Real Estate Settlelnent Procedures Act, 12 U.S.C. 2607(a). (URESPAU
) because of a 

hidden interest rate upcharge. This results in approxiJnately $13,788.45 in additional 

interest paYlnents over the life of the loan. 
, . 

In Count IV, Plaintiff seeks to find Hanuner ill breach of its fiduciary duty 

to'vnrds the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff alleges a fiduciary duty exists based on a dispa~ity in 

I High Risk' Loan 'is one which carnes points and fees exceeding 5% of the totul loan amount or $800.00. 
38111. Admin. Code § 345.10 
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commercial background and experiellce and that Hanuuel' did not fulfill its duty to 

procure cOlnpetitively priced financing, did not put the Plaintiffs' interests above its own 

interests, did not disclose the nature of the yield spread prell1iunl and accepted a yield 

spread premiU1l1 solely in exchange for bl'okering a loan ,vith a hidden interest rate 

up charge. 

II. SECTION 2-615 LEGAL STANDARD 

Granting or denying a section 2-6~5 tllotion ~o dism~ss addresses the sound 

discretion of the trial court. See In re Estate of Casey, 222 Ill. App. 3d 12, 19 (1991). 

The only question presented by such a nlotion is ,vbethel' the plaintiff has alleged 

sufficient facts, which if proven, \vould entitle hiln to relief. See Kirchner v. Greene, 294 

Ill. App. 3d 672, 679 (1998). To· avoid dislnissal under this section, a pleading must set 

forth a legally recognized cause of action, and plead facts bringing the claim \vithin that 

cause of action .. See Vincent v. WiIli~lns, 279 IJI. App. 3d 1, 15 (1996). 

A section 2-615 lnotion attacks the legal sufficiency of the pleading' only. See 

. Bryson v. Ne\v America Publications, 174 TIl. 2d; 77, 86 (1996). Accordingly, all well 

pled facts in the pleading and those contained in the exhibits attached thereto are taken as 

true for purposes of the 11lotion. See id. However, conclusions of la\v or factual 

conclusions, \vhich are unsupported by allegations of specific facts, are not taken as true. 

See Vincent. 279 Ill. App.- 3d at 5. 

When the legal sufficiency of a ~onlp]aillt is challenged on a Section 2-619 

nlotioll to disllliss, all ,veIl-pleaded facts and reasonable inferences are accepted as hue. 

See Swavely v. Free\vay Ford TnlCk Sales, 298 Ill. App. 3d 969, 972 (1998). Subsection 

2~619{a)(9) penllits disJnissal where the asserted claim is ban"ed by other affinllative 
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. . 

Inatter avoiding the legal effect of or defeating the claim. See Klein v. DeVries, 309 Ill. 

App. 3d 271, 273 (1999). "Affinnative matter" encolnpasses any defense other than the 

negation of the essential allegations of the claiJn. See ide The initial burden rests \vith the 

defendant but the burdeq shUts to the plaintiffwho must establish that the defense is 

unfounded or requires the resolution of an essential element of material fact before it is 
. . 

proved. See id. If, after considering the pleadings and supporting affidavits, the court 

finds that the plaintiff has failed to carry the shifted burden, the Illotion to.disnliss based 

~n affinnative nlatter Jnay be &ranted. See id. 

m. DISCUSSION 

A. CLAllvfS AGAINST HOME MORTGAGE, ~~. 

1. COUNT I-ILLINOIS INTEREST ACT VIOLATION .. 

The Defendant, ROlne Mortgage, initially asserts that a plain reading of the 

Interest Act2 excludes the cOllunission paid to Hanuner Financial. Helice, the anlounts 

received by Honle Mortgage is only $395.00, significantly less than the 3% cap 011 such 

fees. This result· is required, HOlne Mortgage urges, because there is no allegation that 

Hanuller was acting as HOine's agent, as a result, broker's fees are excluded froin the 

calculation required by the Act. In its original ruling on tIus issue, the Court stated that 

the d.etennillation of whether the fee is to be included in the calculation is factual because 

the statute includes fees inlposed directly or indirectly by the lender. The Court reasoned 

that if the loan could only be procured fi'onl HOine Mortgage through the use 'of a 

broker's services, that could. constitute prohibited indirect fee .. ~pOl1 reflection, that 

statelnent was too expansive. 

2815 ILCS 20S/4.1(a) 
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The Defendant, Honl~ Mortgage, correctly· cites to decisions of the Appellate 

Court in Farrell v. Lincoln National Bank, 24 111. App. 3d 142 (1974) and Mills v. State 

National Bank, 28 III. 'App. 3d 830 (1975) to stand for the proposition that fees paid to the 

borro\ver's broker for effoi1s undertaken to obtain the loan on behalf of the bOlrower are 

not interest charges fo~ purposes of detenn~ning the tll1e int~rest rate of the loan,. Both 

cases were decided on Inotions for sununary judgment and the trial court, in each case, 

detenl1.ined that as a matter of la\v the brok~rs were acting as agents for the bOlTO\Vers. 

Ho\vever, the Mills Court noted that \vhere the [broker's] fee'is paid to the lender's agent 

for Dlaking the loan, the anlount of the fee \vill be treated a's interest for pUlposes of 

detelTIlilling [the interest I·ate]. 28 Ill. App. 3d at 834. 

These decisions, at first reading, appear to be inQPposite because the focus of the 

inquiry, in those decisions, \vas \vhether the fees should be considered interest for 

purposes of detennillillg \vhether the loan was usurious. This Court is directed by the 

Intetest Act to analyze these charges to detemline if the fees itllposed by the lender eitl~er 

directly or indirectly as consideration for the loan or in cOIUlection \vith the 10a11, \vas 

higher than pennitted', I-Io\vever, the purposes of the statutes are identical. They both 

serve to prevent unscfllpufous lenders fr01n preying on vulnerable or ullsophisticated 

borrowers by obtaining exorbitant profits. Hence, unless it can be alJeged that directly or 

indirectly HOIne Mortgage eith.er benefited from the $2,200.00 fee or assessed that SUln in 

cOlUlectioll \vith the loan, the Plaintiff's clahn fails. 

One possible scenario is suggested by the decisions in Farrell and M~lIs. The fees 

paid to an agent of the lender for services provided for that party's benefit \vould be SUfllS 
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paid as consideration for the loan. This result is reached because the lender is avoiding 

an expense and consequently increasing its inCOlile. 

The Court in its earlier decision suggested another fact pattern. The requirenlent 

that a broker be eluployed in order to nlake a loan application similarly obviates the 

necessity of lnaintaining a staff to cOiuplete loan applications and other enlployees. This 

again serves to transfer the lender's costs to the borro,~er, increasing profits. 

The AIllended Conlplaint suggests neither scenario nor does it allege any facts 
. . 

suggesting the $2~200.00 broker fee was charged by the lender as consideration for or in 

connection with the loan. The allegations state that the fee \vas paid to -the broker. That 

the broker and lender ,vere each corporations. Moreover, there are no allegatIons that 

these separate entities s~lared officers) directors or even office space. Nothing in the 

Atnellded ~olnplaint suggests a principal-agent relationship, either actual or apparent. 

. As a result, this Court catmot conclude that anything nlore th,an the $395.00 uudelwriting 

fee was chat'ged. The Plaintiffs clahu in Count I fails. 

The Plaintiff tnay re-file her clainl \vithill 28 days here~f if she can allege facts 

consistent \vith the outline of liability suggested here. This will avoid any potential 

.' prejudice as a result of the Court)s mat1ful expression of the la\v in the prior opinion .. 

2. COUNT I~ - ILLINOIS CONSUMER FRAUD ACT - BASED ON OBRE REGULATIONS 

Home Mortgage alleges that because the Plaintiffs cause of action accrued before 
I 

there was a private light of action under the OBRE regulatiolls,3 the ICFA claitn based on 

a statutory violation of the OBRE should necessarily fail. Honle Mortgag~ relies 011 

3 A private cause of action was created i112004 by (he Illinois High Risk Home Loan Act. 8151LCS 137/1 
elseq. 
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Anthony v. Country Life Manufacturing, 2002 U.S!D'ist. LEXIS 19445 (2002). There, an 

ICFA clainl based on violations of the Food, D111g and Cosnletic Act (the "FPCA") 

failed because the federal act did not provide a private right of action. Id. at p. *8. The 

Plaintiff counters that its reliance on the OBRE regulations is distinguishable froln 

Anthony, because its reliance on the OBRE regulations is only to .establish a standard for 

unla,vfully high fees. The Plaintiff claitns tha~ tlus is an accepted use of the regulations as 

a standard for cotrunercial conduct. The Plaintiff relies on Grove Fresh Distributors, hle. 

v. Flavor Fresh Foods. Inc ... 720 F. Supp. 714, 716 (1989). There.it \vas decided that 

because Grove Fresh telied on the FDA. regulation merely to establish the standard or 
. . 

duty \vhich defendants allegedly failed to tueet its clahn ,vas not barred because the 

FDCA did not provide for a private ri~t of action. The District Court ruled that because 

Grove Fresh did not base its clailn solely Oll the FDA regulations, b~t lnerely used those 

regulations in order to define "orange juice from concentrate," Grove Fresh could attenlpt 

to establish a violation of the Lanhanl Act. Here too, the Plaintiff has au independent 

. basis for her claim, the ICFA, 'vithou~ the OBRE regulations she \vould sinlply need to 

provide other evidence establishing unla\vf411y high nlortgage.loan fees. Plaintiff has 

sufficiently allegea a violation of the ICFA. 

B. CLAIMS AGAINST HOME MORTGAGE AND. HAMMER FINANCIAL 

COUNT III - ILLINOIS CONSUMER FRAUD ACT -FAILURE TO DiSCLOSE INTEREST 

RATE UPCHARGE 

The Defendants assert several argUlllents attempting to dismiss tIus caus~ of 
action. . 
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First, Halnnler argues that the signing of the HOD-I Settleluent St<itenlent by the 

Plaintiff has been held to be sufficient disclosure of the yield spread prClnhun. ThOlllas Vo 

Cewen Federal Bank, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1231 (2002). The difficulty ,vith this 

argunlent is Hanmler's assunlption that disclosure of the YSP somehow relieves tlte 

. defendant of liability under RESP A .. Although, a YSP must be disclosed according to 

'HOD l'egulations4, disclosure does not apparently legalize the paynlent of a YSP. Barbosa 

v. Target Mortgage, 968 F.Supp. 1548~ 1554-1555 (S. Dist. Fla. 1997). In order to allege 

a violation ofRESPAts anti-kickback provision, the Plaintiffnulst allege (1) the 

. existence of an agreement bet\.vee~l the lender and broker whereby the broker pronlises to 

. refer settlenlellt service business to the lender; (2) the transfer of a thing of value behveen 

.the lender and broker based upon that agreement; (3) the referral of settienlent service 

business by the broker to the lender and either that (4) the broker receiv~d a YSP without 

. providing any goods or services of the kind typically associated with a moitgage 

transaction or (5) if the broker did provide such goods or services, the total cOlnpensation 

paid to the broker was not reasonably related to the total value of the goods or selvices 

actually provided. Johnson v. Matrix Fin. Servs. Corp., 354 Ill. App. 3d 684,- 695 (2004). 

It is not necessary to allege tbat the YSP was undisclosed in order to allege a violation of 

RESPA. 

In atiy case, the Tbolllas case \vas 110t 011 point, as there, the court luled that after 

Sign41g the settieluent statenlent, the Plaintiff canuot claitll that she acted diIigentIy.for 

the purposes of the statute of Iiluitatiolls, the legality of the YSP \vas not at issue. Id. at 

*12. 

424 C.F.R. §3500.14, Appendix B. 
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The Court notes that the Plaintiff does not allege that the YSP was undisclosed, rather 

she claims that the interest rate u,Pcharge \vhich resulted in the YSP was'undisclosed and 

that she did not understand \vhat the YSP ,vas paid for, ho,v it ,vorked, or its result in 

l~ore than $13,000 in additional interest payment. The Court acknowledges that the 

Mortgage Loan Origination Agreenlent, signed by the Plaintiff, Hanlnler does state that: 

"In some cases, if pemlitted by law, Hatnnler nlay be 
paid all of its cOlnpensation by either you or the lender. 
AItenlatively, if pet;mitted by law Hamlner tnay be paid a 
pOliioll of its cOlllpensation indirectly through a higher 
interest rate in which case Hanuller will be paid direct by 

. the lender. Halnmer also may be paid by the lender based 
on (i) the value of the 1110rtgage loan or related servicing 
rights in the nlarket place or (ii) other sexvices, goods or 
facilities p~rfonned 01' avoided by Hmnnler to the lender." 

By signing, the Plaintiff acknowledged thaf she received a copy of the agreell1ent. Said 

COinpensatiollJ the YSP, is detailed in the Settlement Statelnent, signe~ by the Plaintiff: 

"Compensation by Lender to Hanmler Financial $900.00 (POC)H. Finally, the Loan 

Variance Disclosure Statenlent, signed by the Plaintiffpresunlably at the August 31,2001 

closing, notifies ~ler that the interest rate of her loan has increased- and the broker's fees 

have been reduced by $550.00 and that that sunl will be paid by the ~endel'. What is 

significantly onlitted frOln this disclosure is \vhat the Plaintiff claims is the tnlth of the 

transaction. That is, according to the \vell-pled facts, Ms. Battle is the recipient of a 

$550.00 savings on her broker's fee, but in exchange 'for that savings she \-vill be required 

to pay l110re than $13,000 in additional interest solely so that her broker can receive an 

. additional commission from her lender. That, if hue, is oppress.ive and deceptive \vrong-

doing. 
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Second, the Defendants clainl that the Plaintiff did not plead, as required by the 

JoiUlson ntling, the existence of an agreenlent that business incident to or a pa~ of a real 

estate settienlent service involving a federally related lllortgage loan will be referred in 

exchange for receipt of a yield spread prenliunl. The COll1plaint alleges the referral of 

home nlortgage loans. It has been detennined and is c1eady set forth in the HUD 

Regulations that providing the financing for a loan is a ccseUlenlent serviceu
• Hastings v. 

Fidelity, 984 F.Supp. 600,611 n.lO (N. D. Ill. 1997); Barbosa, 968 F.Supp. at 1558 .. 1559; 

Dubose v. First Security Sav~lgs Bank, 974 F.Supp. 1426, 1429 (M.D. Ala. 1997). The 

HUD Regulations deftne settlement service as 

"any service provided in cOIUlection \vith a prospective or 
actual settlement, including, but not linlited to, anyone or 
luore of the follo\ving: . 

(I) Origination of a federally related mortgage loan 
(including, but not limited to, the taking of loan . 
&pplicatiolls, loan processing, and the underwriting and 
funding of such lQans); 

(2) Rendering o{ services by a mortgage broker (including 
counseling, taking of applications, obtaining verifications 
and appraisals, .and other loan processing and origination 
services, and cOlmnunicatillg with the bon-ower and 
lender); 

(3) Provision of any services related to the origination, 
processing or funding of a federally related nlortgage loan; 

(4) Provision of title ser:vices, including title searches, title 
exall1inatiolls, abstract preparation, insurability 
detemiinations', and the issuance of title COlluluttnents and . 
title insurance policies; 

(5) Rendedng of services by an attorney; 

(6) Preparation of docUluents, including notarization, 
delivery, and recordation; 
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(7) R~ndering of credit reports and appraisals; 

(8) Rendering of inspections, including inspections 
required by applicable la,v or ,any inspections req uired by 
the sales contract or l110rtgage documents prior to transfer 
of title; 

(9) Conducting of set~lelnent by a settlelnent agent· and any 
related services; 

(10) Provision of services involving nlortgage insurance; 

(11) Provi~ion of services inyolving hazard, flood, or other 
casualty insurance or homeowner's warranties; 

(12) Provision of services involving lllortgage life, 
disability, or similar insurance designed to pay a Inortgage 
loan upon disability 01' death of a bOll'ower, but only if such 
insurance is required by the lend~r as a condition of the 
loan; 

(13) Provision of services involving real prope11y taxes or 
any other assessments or charges on the real property; 

(14) Rendering of services by a real estate agent or real 
estate broker~ and 

(15) Provision of any other services for which a settlelnent 
service provider requires a borrower or seller to pay." 
24 CFR §3500.2. 

The definition of "Settlement Service" appears broad enough to include any o{ the 

services provided by HOlne Mortgage for a houle lllortgage loan, spe~ifical1y, the 

CC[p Jrovision of any services related to the origination, processing or funding of a 

federally related 11101tgage 10a11." 

Thirdly, Hanuner contends that ther~ is no liability according to ~SP A for 

referring secondary lll~rket transactions~ but only for "table .. funded" transactions. These 

are defined in Novakovic v. Samutin, 354 Ill. App. 3d 660, 671 (2004): 
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, "{T]able-funded" transactions, i.e.} a c~osing at 
which a loan is funded by contenlporaneous advance of 
loan funds and an assiglunent of the loan to the person 
advancing the funds, are not secondary market transactions 
and are thus subject to ~SPA disclosure requirenlents." 

The Plaintiffs complaint does sufficiently allege that the closing of the loan \vith 

Hmmner Financial was contelnporalleous with the funding ~f the loan by ROlne 

Mortgage. The closing with the Hammer agent and provision of a J1'lortgage Joan by 

Honle Mortgage occun'ed simultaneously on August 31, 2001. 

Fourth, Hanuner alleges that the Plaintiff failed to plead the reasonable market 

rate for market services in 'a market sinlilar to that ofHmnmer Financial by merely 

pleading that the reasonable nlal'ket rate was 2%. Whether this is the reasonable lnarket 

rate is a factual question ,vhich \vill be decided upon the deliberat,ion of the facts. 

Hammer \vill'be granted sufficient opportunity to dispute the alleged reasonable luarket 

rate. 

Fifth) H81runer alleges that the YSP should not be counted in the OBRE 

regulations 6% cap. Hatnmer relies on The Bank of New York v. ManlL 2004 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 16385 (August 18, 2004). TIllS case is clearly not on point as ~t deals ,vith the 

Illinois Interest Act and not the OBRE Regulations. According to the OBRE regulations, 

"points and fees" include "all ~onlpensation paid directly or'indirectly to a lllortgage 

brokel', including a broker that originates a loan in its own natne in a table funded 
, ' 

transaction ... and "all cOlllpensation paid to lllortgage brokers." 38 Ill.Adm.Code 345.10 

incorporating the defll1itio~ in 12 CFR 226.32 (b)(l)(ii). As cited above frotn the Loan 

Origination agreclnent, the YSP \vas cOlnpensation paid to Halnlner paid directly by the 

lender and indirectly by the Plaintiff. 
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Finally, the Defendants raise an identical argument to that raised by Elolne 

Mortgage in Count II regarding the use of the OBRE regulations in an ICFA claitn. This 

arguruent was discussed and rejected above and the reasoning is also applicable to Count 

III. 

C. CLAW AGAINST HAMMER FINANCIAL 

I. COUNT N - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

Hammer's first COlltentioll is that the PlaillHffhas only pled a disparity of 

commercial backgrounds and h,as not pled anything that does not exist in all broker ~ 

borrower relationships. 'These allegations \vere raised in the last Motion to Disnliss 

resulting itl tlus Court's Previous Decision. This appears to be another attelllpt to 

persuade this Court to reconsider its last decision. The~e as here, the Plaintiff has 

sufficiently pled the ele1!lents of a breach of fiduciary duty. 

HaIllZner assel1s that the'tenns of the M011gage Loan Oligination agreement 

. negate the alleged fiduciary relationship between the parties, as the agreelnent sta,tes that 

Hammer is acting as an indepen~ent contractor and cannot guarantee the lo\vest price or 

best tenns available in the market. This identical argUluent was rejected in Watson v. 

CBSK Fin. Group, Inc., 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6872, *7 (D. II!., 2002). There the court 

decided that nlatter of agency/principal relationship was reliant on factual undell)illnings 

and therefore c,ould llQt be resolved on a lnotion to dislniss. 

Here) as in Count III, the Plailltiff:refers to the "hidden" nature of the interest 

upcbarge resulting froll1 the YSP. As discussed above these allegations should ·be stricken 

frOIU the COluplaint. 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

A. Defendants' Motion to Disiniss is GRANTED to the extent outlined in this 
Menlorandum of Opinion and Order' and DENIED in all other respects. 

B. Plaintiff is granted 28 days to file an Amended Conlplaint consistent ,vith this 
Melnorandunl of Opinion and Order; 

C. Defendants are given 28 days thereafter to answer the Alnended Coolplaint or 
otherwise plead; 

'D. The nlatter is set for a status conference 01~ July 22, 2005, at 9:45 a.ln. 

ENTERED 
. MAY 18 2005 

, Dated: ___________ Entered: JUDGE 
PATRiCI( McGANN .. rual~1510 

. ' 
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